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Sonny said, “Auntie, answer the phone. It might be my uncle calling.” 

Serenity took out her cell phone and looked at the caller ID. It was Zachary. 

Sonny asked, “Auntie, is it my uncle?” 

Serenity nodded. “Yes, it’s your uncle.” 

Sonny stretched out her little hand. “Auntie, give it to me, please.” 

Serenity handed the phone to Sonny with a smile. Sonny took the phone and pressed 
the answer button. 

“Uncle!” Sonny shouted. 

“Sonny, where’s your aunt? It’s late. Have you taken a shower?” 

Zachary knew Sonny was having a lot of fun, so he often asked Serenity to catch him 
and make sure he took a bath. 

The elders in the family all doted on Sonny. 

Only Serenity and Liberty could control him and keep him from being spoiled. 

Sonny said, “Not yet. My aunt said she’d take me back for a bath. I haven’t played 
enough yet. I asked her to let me play longer, but she wouldn’t. Uncle, when will you 
have a holiday? If you play with me, my aunt won’t scold me.” 

Zachary replied, “If your aunt doesn’t scold you, she’ll scold me. It’s better for her to 
scold you. If I make her angry, she’ll make me sleep in the study. Don’t worry about 
being kicked out by your aunt.” 

Sonny said, “Uncle, you can sleep with me.” 

Zachary teased, “You wet the bed.” 

Sonny protested, “I don’t wet the bed. I haven’t done that in a long time.” 

But Sonny remembered sometimes he did wet the bed if he drank too much water 
before sleeping and didn’t go to the bathroom. 



He whispered, “I only wet the bed once in a while. Don’t all kids do that? Uncle, can you 
say you never wet the bed as a child?” 

Zachary laughed. “You know how to argue with your uncle. Your aunt is next to you. 
Give her the phone. I have something to tell her.” 

Sonny said “oh” and handed the phone back to Serenity. 

Serenity took the phone and touched Sonny’s head. 

Zachary told Serenity he had to attend social events until very late tonight and wouldn’t 
be able to come home. 

In truth, he wanted to delay his return to keep Serenity from worrying about her sister’s 
safety in Jensburg. 

“Okay, I understand. Don’t drink too much,” Serenity said, giving her husband some 
caring advice. 

She continued, “I’ll take Sonny back for a bath. He played like crazy all day, running 
around the villa with his friends and becoming their leader. He even asked when I would 
take him to FC Manor. I want to wait until the old doctor and the others return and then 
take him. That way, you don’t have to send him off and waste your time.” 

Serenity had said she’d fly there with Sonny by herself, but Zachary was worried. 

No matter where she went, Zachary only felt at ease if he sent her off. 

Before Serenity married Zachary, she went everywhere by herself. She was very 
independent. 

Zachary thought for a moment. “If I’m too busy these next few days, you can go with 
Sonny and the old doctor. I’ll feel more at ease with them accompanying you.” 

Ezequiel (Silver Fox) and the others would also go to FC Manor with the old doctor to 
see Fabian. 

Fabian was the old doctor’s grandson and their grandson, too. 

There was no other way. None of their disciples had parents, so they poured all their 
love into Titus and Fabian as grandparents. 

Serenity said, “I’ll arrange my work tomorrow. The old doctor will be back in the next two 
days.” 



Zachary said, “Alright. Take Sonny for his bath. It’s cold outside, so go to bed early and 
don’t wait for me to come home.” 
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up the phone. 

In the past, he would want to talk for hours when they spoke on the phone. But now, 
with something to hide from Serenity, he ended the call quickly to avoid letting it slip. 

Serenity had no doubts because it was the New Year, and everyone was busy. 
Zachary, as the head of the York family, was busier than anyone else. 

His younger brothers had grown up and could take care of themselves, but few stayed 
in Wiltspoon for long—only Callum, River, and Alex. Evan and Elian had to travel 
frequently. 

Kevin and Tatum hadn’t returned to Wiltspoon because of love. With the seniors visiting, 
they hadn’t paid much attention to Tatum’s situation these past few days. They didn’t 
know if there had been any progress between Tatum and Elora. 

Thinking about it, it had only been a few days. Unless it was love at first sight, Elora 
wouldn’t fall in love with Tatum so quickly. 

Serenity didn’t go to watch the situation unfold. After her brothers-in-law succeeded in 
wooing their wives, they would bring her sisters-in-law back to meet their parents, and 
then she could meet them. 

After putting down his phone, Zachary was silent for a moment. He then stood up, 
walked to the floor-to-ceiling window, and looked at the night view outside. His office 
was on the top floor of an office building, offering a view of the entire city of Wiltspoon. 

“Knock, knock.” 

There was a knock on the door. 

Zachary didn’t turn his head and responded in a low voice, “Come in.” 

His bodyguard pushed the door open. Zachary wasn’t working overtime; he was just 
staying in the office. His secretary had left, but the bodyguards were still waiting outside. 
Many employees were also working late, knowing President York was still there, as he 
often worked late into the night. 

“Master, Mr. Lewis is here and wants to see you.” 

Duncan is here? Zachary guessed Duncan might know about Liberty’s current situation. 
He couldn’t hide it from Duncan, as the Lewis family also had bodyguards with Liberty. 



“Let him in.” 

Zachary didn’t stop Duncan. 

The bodyguard responded respectfully. Shortly after, the two bodyguards who always 
followed Duncan pushed him in. 

Zachary turned away from the window and walked toward Duncan. 

“You can go out now.” Zachary personally pushed Duncan towards his desk. 

The Lewis family bodyguard quietly left the office. 

After pushing Duncan to sit in front of the desk, Zachary asked, “Do you want water or 
wine?” 

Duncan, with a headache, replied, “I don’t want to drink. Zachary, Liberty will be in 
danger in Jensburg. She said she won’t come back and will stay there to confront the 
head of the Farrell family. She said she can’t keep avoiding them and must solve the 
problem. I can’t persuade her no matter how hard I try. Please help me persuade her to 
consider Serenity and Sonny.” 

Liberty might not consider Duncan, but she would definitely consider Sonny and 
Serenity. 

Zachary poured him a glass of warm water. “Drink some water first. Do you want to 
have a midnight snack? Let’s go have a snack and talk slowly.” 

“Zachary!” Duncan shouted in a low voice, “Why aren’t you anxious at all? Liberty’s just 
your sister-in-law, you don’t need to worry. I’m so anxious I wanted to fly there 
overnight, but Liberty wouldn’t let me. She said that even if I went, I wouldn’t be able to 
help her.” 

As he spoke, Duncan raised his fist and hit his legs. “It’s all my fault that my legs are 
useless. I’ve been doing rehabilitation for so long, but they still can’t recover. When 
Liberty needs my help, I can’t go because of my mobility problems. Even though I want 
to fly over, I know I can’t help her and would only be a burden.” 
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slightly amused by his friend’s complaints. 

It made it seem like Zachary didn’t care about Liberty at all. As long as he still loved 
Serenity, he would care about Liberty’s safety. Liberty was Serenity’s only sister, the 
one who raised her. 



Zachary had great respect for Liberty. To him, she was both his sister-in-law and his 
mother-in-law. 

Whenever the young couple had a minor conflict, Zachary would complain to Liberty. If 
Serenity ignored him, he would feel wronged and would vent to Liberty. 

Serenity once said she had never seen a man who would go back to his wife’s family to 
complain about something. Zachary was that kind of person. 

“How could I not care about my sister? She’s my wife’s biological sister, equivalent to 
my mother-in-law.” 

An elder sister is like a mother. 

At fifteen, Liberty lived with her ten-year-old sister and took care of her. She played the 
role of both an elder sister and a parent. Not only did she become outstanding herself, 
but she also raised her younger sister to be outstanding. 

Zachary continued, “I also persuaded my sister to come back, but she said that even 
with Grandpa Jimenez as a witness, it might not be possible to make the head of the 
Farrell family pay with her life. After all, the incident happened forty or fifty years ago, 
and the statute of limitations has long passed. 

My sister is unwilling to accept this. She wants Clarissa to pay with her life. Now 
Clarissa wants to fight us to the death. Only when we catch her with evidence can we 
make her pay with her life. 

Don’t worry, I’ve already sent more people to protect my sister. Clive flew to Jensburg 
this evening and has now reunited with her. Kevin is there too, as is the Queen family. 
My sister will be fine.” 

Zachary comforted Duncan, “My sister specifically told me not to let you know, fearing 
you would worry and be anxious. But I couldn’t hide it. Don’t worry, Duncan. If you 
worry, my sister will know and she’ll have to calm you down.” 

Duncan said sullenly, “How could I dare to call Liberty? I’m afraid I wouldn’t be able to 
control my emotions and affect your sister’s mood. I feel depressed, it’s all my fault for 
being useless!” 

Duncan always thought of himself as a man of integrity. But when the woman he loved 
was in danger, he couldn’t be by her side and couldn’t help her. No matter how many 
people he arranged to go there, he wouldn’t feel at ease. 

“I’m so scared. I’m afraid she’ll get hurt again like last time. The last time she got hurt, I 
still get scared whenever I think of it. And she was ambushed when she first arrived in 
Jensburg. I’m so scared. I’m terrified. Zachary, I would rather Liberty be an ordinary 



woman. She doesn’t need to have any family background. As long as she’s simple, I 
don’t need her to be a powerful woman. As long as she does what she likes, it’s fine. 

I can give her the best life and support her for her whole life. I don’t care about her 
family background. Even if she’s the daughter of a beggar, I know who she is and I will 
never despise her.” 

Duncan beat his legs again. 

Zachary had no choice but to stop him and shouted sternly, “Duncan, please don’t do 
this. It won’t be easy for any of us if you act like this. If my sister knew you blamed 
yourself, she would feel even worse.” 

Duncan remained silent. 

Zachary said, “Believe in my sister, believe in all of us, believe that good will prevail 
over evil. Clarissa killed her elder sister and younger sister. There will always be 
retribution. I don’t believe that God can still favor her.” 

In order to calm Duncan’s emotions, Zachary even brought up God. 
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Jensburg too, but he’s old and not suited for long trips. The Stones are more anxious 
and worried than us.” 

Duncan asked, “Who is Mr. Jimenez?” 

Zachary replied, “Oh, I forgot to tell you.” He then explained Mr. Jimenez’s affairs to 
Duncan. 

When Duncan heard that the assistant of the previous head of the Farrell family had 
been found, he understood why the situation in Jensburg had suddenly become tense. 

He was frustrated. “I know you hid it from me because you didn’t want me to be anxious 
and worried, but I still feel sad and blame myself. If I had been more careful when 
driving that day and not been speeding, I wouldn’t have had the accident. If I hadn’t had 
the accident, my legs wouldn’t be crippled, and you wouldn’t have kept everything from 
me.” 

Zachary said, “Duncan, it’s mainly because there are too many things going on these 
days.” He didn’t say anything else. They had hidden some things from Duncan because 
of his mobility difficulties. 

Duncan was silent for a long time. Then he looked up at Zachary and said, “With those 
seniors there, I feel more at ease. Zachary, it’s late, why don’t you go home?” 



Zachary replied honestly, “The situation in Jensburg has changed dramatically. I haven’t 
told Seren yet. My sister asked me to keep it a secret from Seren because she’s 
pregnant and not to worry her.” 

Whenever the two sisters encountered danger, Liberty always rushed to the front to 
protect Serenity. 

Duncan stopped talking again. After a few minutes, he said, “Liberty is always like this.” 

Zachary said, “She’s doing this for your own good. You’re not mobile, and my Seren is 
pregnant. Even though she’s three months along and the fetus is stable, you shouldn’t 
be too nervous. Sonny is clamoring to go to FC Manor to play with Titus, so let Serenity 
and Sonny stay at Johnson’s house for a while.” 

Zachary thought that by the time Serenity and Sonny returned from FC Manor, 
everything in Jensburg would probably be resolved. 

Duncan said, “You’re hiding this from Serenity, and she will quarrel with you if she finds 
out. You’ll be in trouble then.” 

Zachary said, “I listen to my sister. If Seren makes a scene with me, I’ll just endure it. As 
long as my sister comes back safely, Seren won’t make too much of a fuss. At most, 
she’ll send me to the study to sleep for a few nights. When the time comes, I’ll sleep 
without a blanket and catch a cold in one night, and she will become soft-hearted.” 

Duncan thought: My friend is getting better and better at handling Serenity. 

Duncan asked, “Will you go to Jensburg?” 

He hoped that Zachary could go to Jensburg on his behalf. 

Zachary replied, “I’ll go there tomorrow and just tell Seren that I’m going on a business 
trip.” 

Duncan said, “You must bring your sister back safely. I’m waiting to get the marriage 
certificate with her.” 

Zachary promised, “As long as I have a breath left, I will bring my sister back safely.” 

Duncan stopped talking again. 

Zachary said, “Don’t think too much, it’ll be fine.” 

“I’m just worried that the old w!tch will take action tonight. She won’t wait until you all get 
there before acting, unless she wants to catch and kill you all at once.” 



Duncan frowned, the stone hanging in his heart never fell to the ground. Clarissa did not 
have the ability to kill Audrey and others, so she could only make plans against Liberty. 
Knowing that Liberty had many people around her, Clarissa would definitely fight a 
quick battle to prevent Wiltspoon from sending more people. 

 


